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Americans meditation, “but everyone was 
too busy,” she says. “No one wanted to hear 
about it.” So Reinhardt worked in publish-
ing, advertising, and marketing as she de-
cided her next move.

When friend Katie Hess, owner of Lotus 
Wei, an Arizona-based company that spe-
cializes in flower essences and oils, brought 
herb- and spice-infused chocolate truffles 
for a tea ceremony one afternoon, Rein-
hardt says, a light bulb went off.

Before she had even cooked up a plan, 
Reinhardt quit her job and began research-
ing chocolate, researching the health litera-
ture, attending food shows, and talking to 
chocolatiers and suppliers.

Agreeing to participate at a local farmers’ 
market the same week that important piec-
es of her equipment arrived in the mail, Re-
inhardt launched Wei of Chocolate. Today, 
Reinhardt sells chocolate at 10 area farm-
ers’ markets every week, as well as online 
and to spas nationwide.

For reviewers such as the online outlet 
the Mother Nature Network, the company 
is hitting a sweet spot. “Even flower essence 
skeptics will love the taste of Wei of Choc-
olate—deliciously creamy organic, vegan, 
and fair trade dark chocolates in decadent 
flavors. My favorite? Wei Love—chocolate 
with a kick of cayenne, plus cinnamon, gin-
ger, mace, and maca, all of which give this 
treat a creamy yet grainy texture,” blogger 
Siel Ju wrote last summer.

And in December, Reinhardt was invit-
ed to showcase her chocolate at the ABC 
Home Store in Manhattan for a holiday 
shopping event.

“Lisa has been fearless about chang-
ing the paradigm of chocolate,” says Hess, 
who has worked closely with Reinhardt in 
founding and growing Wei of Chocolate. 
“She’s not afraid to try new things and in-
novate, and is especially talented at educat-
ing people about the more profound side of 
her business.”

Like the Chinese character her business 
is named after, Reinhardt is amazed at how 
Wei of Chocolate has transformed her life—
and those of others.

“I created something where there was 
nothing before, and found a really creative 
way to accomplish something of meaning,” 
she says, “Something that could actually 
make people’s lives better.”r

Husna Haq is a Rochester-based freelance 
writer. For more about Wei of Chocolate, 
visit www.weiofchocolate.com.

In the News

And the GrAmmy nominees Are . . .

nominees for the 54th annual grammy awards, which will be presented in los angeles on 
Feb. 12, include several eastman alumni. among this year’s nominees are:

ron Carter ’59e, bassist. Best improvised Jazz solo for “you are my sunshine” on the 
album This Is Jazz (half note records).

renée Fleming ’83e (mm), soprano. 
Fleming performs the role of Violetta in the 
royal opera house production of guiseppe 
Verdi’s La Traviata, which is up for Best 
opera recording.

John hollenbeck ’90e, ’91e (mm), per-
cussionist and composer. Best instrumental 
Composition for “Falling men” on the album 
Shut Up and Dance (Bee Jazz).

Christopher Lamb ’81e, percussionist. 
Best Classical instrumental solo for his per-
formance in Joseph schwantner’s Concerto 
for Percussion and Orchestra, recorded with 
the nashville symphony, on Schwantner: 
Chasing Light . . . (naxos american Classics).

alias Chamber ensemble, including 
founder and violinist Zeneba Bowers ’94e, 
’96e (mm), percussionist Christopher 
norton ’83e, ’86e (ma), hornist Leslie 
norton ’84e, harpist Licia Jaskunas 
Vercruysse ’94e, ’96e (mm), and eight other musicians. Best small ensemble performance 
for Hilos (naxos american Classics).

robert Ludwig ’66e, ’01e (mm), mastering engineer. Best engineered album, non-
Classical for Music is Better than Words (universal republic), performed by seth mcFarlane.

ArChAeoLoGist disCoVers iCe AGe Art

a discovery made by a team led by university of tübingen archaeologist and paleoanthro-
pologist nicholas Conard ’83, ’86 (ms) has turned out to be the earliest example of cave 
painting ever to be found in Central europe. archaeologists have long known about ice age 
cave paintings in France and spain, but Conard’s discovery of the 15,000-year-old paintings 
in southern germany’s hohle Fels Cave, near the city of ulm, is considered a breakthrough. 
the paintings consist of parallel rows of red dots, made from mixing hematite with calcifer-
ous drops of water, on limestone fragments.

the paintings aren’t the only groundbreaking discovery Conard and his team have made 
in the hohle Fels Cave. they also found a flute made from bone and fragments of flutes 
carved from mammoth ivory dating from approximately 35,000 years ago, and a female 
figurine, dating from the same period (“Finding a new ‘Venus,’” Rochester Review, July-
august 2009).

NOMINEE: Renée Fleming as Violetta in the 
Royal Opera’s production of La Traviata
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